
TALES OF WHITTLEBURY FOREST 
NUMBER THREE. 

PoachiI).g was naturally rife from the earliest times in the royal forests, and in Old Oak, the 
late Rev. J. Linnell tells some good stories and one tragic one about deer poachers in 
Whittlebury Forest. The memory of these things lingered on and jn 1937, Mr. John Frost of 
Paulerspury, whose lively descrip.tions of village fights we printed in our last issue, had 
something also to tell us incidentally about deer-stealing. 

" A notorious poacher named William W ootton who lived in Pury End and 
who went by the nickname of ' Shoulder,' and for whom a warrant was renewed for 
about thirty years, was a great deer-stealer. He heard one night that searchers were 
in the village after venison. He had the carcases in his house at the time. His wife 
soon saw a way out of the difficulty. She undressed and went to bed with the three 
carcases. When the house was searched, she said: 'Lay still my dears, these naughty 
men won't hurt you.' I have heard my grandfather vouch for the truth of this. I 
knew the cottage well myself. Some of the old hands were pretty desperate in those 
days. I have heard my father say there was hardly a week when he was a boy but there 
~ere search parties about for something or other. 

The churchyard at Paulerspury is about 1 t acres in extent. Some of the old stones 
are most interesting. There is one close to the chancel door with the following epitaph:-

, Affliction sore long time I bore, 
Physicians were in vain, 
Till death did seize when God did please 
To ease me of my pain.' 

On the north side of the church there is one to the memory of Richard, son of Richard 
and Mary Andrews of Shrewsbury, who was accidentally killed by the Greyhound 
Coach on December 23rd, 1840. I have heard my father say he got down to run as 
it was very cold, slipped and fell under the coach as it was in motion. He was killed 
instantly-only seventeen years of age. 

There are some more interesting tombs from another point of view. Two tombs 
with heavy tops, one to the memory of Mr. Samuel Smith and another to a member of 
the Tarry family, were often used as receptacles for the carcases of deer which had been 
caught by some of the poaching fraternity, of which, from my knowledge, there 
have always been a number in the village. There is a well in some buildings close to 
the church down which I have heard my father and grandfather say many a deer 
skin and offal had been thrown down. Two more favourite places where they used to 

. hang their deer were the bridges under the Watling Street, one at Cuttle Mill the other 
at the Gullet Hollow. [The Gullet lies between Paulerspury and PotterspuryJ. I have 
heard the old irons they used to hang the carcases on are still in the walls of the old 
bridges. I myself knew one old hand who said he had hung many a one there. They 
disposed of their booty by sending them to London. An old carrier named J ani-is 
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curate who was , conducting the service stopped dead at the sound and turned as 
white as a sheet, but, to the great relief of those who were ' in the know,' after a short 
pause, cont~nued his task as if, nothing had happened. 

HARVEST HOME. 

But to return to Mr. Frost, who has much to say . on more cheerful ubjects: 
" Many a time" says he, " I have listened at the close of harvest to hear the me,n go 
home with the last load of corn and hear them sing their old refrain :~ 

, We have ploughed, we have sowed, 
We have reaped, we have mowed, 
We have got Harvest Home.' 

That old refrain used to 'be sung with such gusto one could hear it for a mile when 
the wind was right way. Then there was the old Harvest Home supper. How the old 
labourers used to enjoy them! The quaint old songs ' they used to sing were.l most 
amusing. I have heard my father laugh many a time about one amusing incident at 
an Harvest Home Supper at which he was present. The farmer who was' carving asked 
one old labourer named George Leach what he should carve for him. The old gentle
man said: 'One potato, if you please, sir.' He refused to have anything else. On 
being asked '"Why? ' he said, ' So that I can hold plenty of drink.' 

THE HUNGRY FORTIES. 

In the hungry forti,es things were pretty desperate, from what I have heard . 
. I have heard my father say they were glad to get barley bread then. Some did not 
stop at anything. I myself have heard some of them boast of what they had done. 
One old gentleman, long'since dead, told how he and another (Job and James Henson) 
had stolen a sheep on the farm where he worked. Another man (Thomas Poynter) 
who I knew wel~, stole one from a farm at Heathencote. He hid part of the carcase 
under a broad plank which crossed the brook on the footway to Towcester. This was 
found by a dog when the farmer and others were searching, a 'watch was kept and 
when the man went to fetch it he was arrested. He was tried and had a term of penal 
servitude. He was transported to Jamaica for a considerable time. I asked him what 
he ,did there. He said his principal work was lime burning. He said he got on well for 
rum. On the anniversary of his release he always used to celebrate. He always used to 
reckon on having a gallon of beer to himself and would not allow anyone to touch it.I 

THE VILLAGE POUND. 

One interesting reminder of old village life I can well remember was the Village 
Pound. This was situated at the lower end of the street opposite the Post Office. It 
was a large and very strong wooden structure. I have heard one amusing incident told 
by my father. An old man named Edward Williams had a sow which used to run loose 
and she was often pounded. He evidently got tired of paying what was called" pin-

I. This Poynter must have been the man, who, as a lad, knocked the nose off the fine 17th century monument 
to Sir Arthur Throckmorton in Paulerspury church with the church key, as related by Dr. Alfred 
Linnell (quoted above) in The Montagu Musters Book. (N.R.S. Vol. VII.) 
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CROMWELL'S MASTER OF THE HORSE 
AND OTHER CLAYPOLES OF NORTHBOROUGH. 

ALTHOUGH the Claypoles- of Northborough were a 
family of some antiquity their interest lies less in an 
illustriQus pedigree than in their close connection 
with the affairs of the Protectorate, owing to the 
marriage of John Claypole with Elizabeth, the 
favourite daughter of Oliver Cromwell. 

During the 16th and 17th centuries there were 
many of the name of Claypole engaged in agriculture 
in the border villages of Northamptonshire, Lincoln
shire, andRutland, probably deriving their surname 
from the village of Claypole near Gtantham in 

]OHN CLAYPOLE Lincolnshire. It was from a branch of the family 
From a medallion at the British Museum settled at Kings Cliffe in Northamptonshire that 

by A. Simon. the Claypoles of Northborough were descended. I 

In 1547 while Henry VIII was yet on the throne, a John Claypole of Kingscliffe, 
yeoman, married the daughter of Thomas Metcalfe of Wansford. Their son, J ames, 
was a man of substance who made many purchases of land in the neighbourhood of 
Peterborough and Stamford, bur.ing the manor of Northborough from John Brown 
of Walcot for £5,000 in 1563.2 Northborough boasted a fine manor house built in the 
14th century by. the de la Mare family. Part of the original structure has long been 
demolished and the Claypoles made alterations and additions in the 17th century, 
but, with its gate-house and great hall, it still remains one of the finest surviving 
examples of medieval domestic architecture in the kingdom. 3 

At the time of his Northborough purchase, James Claypole was still a yeoman. 
After this, evidently finding himself in a position to keep up a greater state, in 1583' 
he took out a patent of arms-gules, a chevron between three pellets sable: crest
a fleur de lys argent ~ncircled by a ducal coronet or. James may be regarded as a 
typical gentleman of the Tudor period, a time when the agrarian changes consequent 
on the dissolution of the monasteries had raised in the country-side a new, wealthy, 
middle class, which entered the ranks of the gentry and aristocracy as quickly as 
possible. Soon after he became lord of the manor of Northborough, Claypole is found 
playing the usual part of a country squire in Northamptonshire. He married Joan 
Henson, possibly one of the Hensons of Polebrooke, and died in 1598. 

I. All places in this article are in Northamptonshire unless otherwise stated. The principal source of information 
is-Noble, Memoirs rif the Protectoral House of Cromwell, 3rd. c::d . (1787). 

2. V.C.H. Northants. II, 508. 
3. See]. A. Gotch, The Halls and Manor Houses of Northamptonshire. 
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CROMWELL'S MASTER OF THE HORSE 

Elizabeth was born at Huntingdon in 1629, and baptized there ,at St. John's 
Church. Brought up at St. Ives, whither her father moved the following year, and 
later at Ely, she was always supposed to have been his favourite daughter. Certainly 
she was endowed with singular charm, and miniature portraits in the possession of the 
Duke of Buccleuch and the Duke of Devonshire show her to have had considerable 
beauty ; but she was a delicate woman. Like her husband, she was no Puritan in the 
ordinary sense of the word, and was even given to stage plays. The venomous Lucy 
Hutchinson, no friend to the Cromwells, whom she described as upstarts, calls Eliza
beth and he~ sisters" insolent f~ols," and adds that Henry 'Cromwell and his brother-

ELIZABETH ELIZABETH 

Wife of OLIVER CROMWELL 
Wife of JOHN CLAYPOLE of Northborough ; 

2nd daughter of OLIVER CROMWELL 

From the miniatures ~y Samuel Cooper, by kind permission of H is Grace the Duke of Buccleuc'h. 

in-law, Claypole, were a pair of " debauched, ungodly Cavaliers." I Butler also writes 
of her as " her grace Maid ,Marion Claypole." 2 Her position as Cromwell's daughter 
would inevitably lay her open to criticism. Cromwell himself was concerned for 
Elizabeth's manner of living;, as early as 1646 he wrote to his daughter Bridget, 
the wife of General Ireton, that he " trusts in mercy she (Elizabeth) is exercised with 
some perplexed thoughts" and" sees her own vanity and carnal mind." Writing to 
his wife from his Scottish campaign in 1651 he said: " Mind poor Betty of the Lord's 
great mercy," desiring her" to take heed of a departing heart and of being cozened 
with wordly vanities and worldly company, which I doubt she is too subject to." 
It may be 'that her father's becoming Protector went a little to her head, especially 
if she were indeed given to vanities. The following incident is told of her in this con
nection. At a certain banquet it was remarked how the company would have' been 
graced by the presence of the ladies of the Major-Generals; whereupon Elizabeth 
I. Memoirs of Colonel Hutchinson, (1905) p. 370. 
2. Quoted by R. W. Ramsey in Cromwell's Family Circle as the author of a pamphlet entitled A Ballad upon the 

Parliament which deliberated about making Oliver King. 

'. 
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This other brother may have been Christopher Claypole, who was also in the 
army, and was sent to The Hague that same year. 

johnlClaypole did not play the large roles which fell to his brothers-in-law under 
the Protectorate; it has" been stated that Cromwell arranged this for fear lest the 
downfall of the regime should bring misfortune on his favourite daughter. I However 
this may be, judging from letters to members of his family in 1651, the Claypoles 
w~re in that year leading a quiet country life at Northborough. Their cook's grand
daughter later said that Cromwell more than once spent Christmas at Northborough ; 2 

if so, this would have been before his elevation to the Protectorate in 1653. She further 
stated that plate from the royal palaces adorned the sideboard at Northborough ; 
this sounds still more improbable, as great quantities of plate had been melted down 
during the war to turn into money, which both sides eriously lacked. 

On Cromwell's elevation to the Protectorate in 1653, Claypole was appointed 
Master of the Horse, and at the Inauguration ceremony the following year he led the 
horse, bare-headed, on one side of the coach, with Strickland, Captain of the Guard. 
At the second and even more splendid Inauguration in 1657, he stood behind the 
Protector at the ceremony. In 1654 he was present at the banquet given to Cromwell 
by the Lord Mayor of London on February 7th, and in the same year was sent to 
receive the Dutch ambassadors on their return to London, and was present at the 
banquet given in their honour. 

By this time Claypole and his wife were living in more splendid surroundings; 
they had suites of rooms at Whitehall and Hampton Court, the former royal palaces 
having been made over to the use of the ProtectoraL Court. Strangely enough j ohn 
was elected Member of Parliament for Carmarthenshire in 1654 ; this may have heen 
owing to the difficulty of finding suitable members for Welsh constituencies, Wales 
being very largely Royalist in sympathy. He was again elected for Carmarthenshire 
in 1656, but in this Parliament sat for Northamptonshire, where he had also been 
elected. The Second Narrative of the Late Parliament, 1658,3 speaks disparagingly of 
him, saying that as his qualifications were" not answeri:,'~g to those honest principles 

'- formerly so pretended of putting none but godly men into places of trust, he was for 
long kept out," another sign that he did not conform to the principles of the more 
rigid Puritans. Cromwell's appointing him a Lord of the Bedchamber in 1657, again 
suggests that he was a courtier rather than a soldier or statesman; in the same year 
his father-in-law elected him a member of the new House of Lords. It can well be seen 
how the Protectoral family was vested around with the trappings of royalty. Claypole 
was also appointed Ran'ger of Whittlebury Forest in Northamptonshire where he built 
a house long known as Passenham Lodge. He was also a particular friend of Sir 
Christopher. Wren. . 

But dark days were in store for the Claypoles .. ELizabeth, never strong in health, 
suffered a series of illnesses which in the end proved fatal. The nature of her complaint 
is not known, but seems to have been some serious internal trouble. She was seriously 

I. Noble, op. cit. H, 377. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Harleian Miscellany, HI, 480. 
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CROMWELL'S MASTER OF ' THE HORSE 

Cromw.ell's illness continued unabated, and at last fears were expressed for hi 
life. He was removed to Whitehall in the hope that the change of air would do him 
good, but he died there on September 3rd, the anniversary of his great victories at 

,Dunbar and Worcester. On his deathbed, by word of mouth he nominated his son 
Richard to succeed 4im as Protector. Although Richard succeeded his father peaceably 
enough there were soon murmurings against him from the army leaders. Richard was a 
country squire rather than a leader of men, and there is much truth in the view that 
Cromwell was Protector because he was Lord General [of the army], and Richard 
was Lord General because he was , Protector. But at fir t , all went well, and Claypole 
,retained all his offices at Court. ~t the opening ceremony of Richard's only Parliament, 
the Protector went to Westminster by river, and wa met at Parliament Stairs by Clay
pole, who bore the mace before him to the Hou e of Lords and back again. In the 
following April, Richard had to face the hostile army leaders, and under their pressur 
abdicated the Protectorship. Left unmolested for ome dm'e, he fled abroad at the 
Restoration, remaining there for twenty year. During the ' anarchy , that followed 
Richard's abdication nothing appears known of Claypole but for one brief note in a 
letter from Brodrick to Hyde, dated July r6th, r659 ip. which Brodrick says of him: 
" Claypole lurks for debt (being really very poor) and pretends himself in France." 
His' poverty is ,perhaps the keynote to the remainder of hi~ life, though how and why 
he became poor is unknown. 

, That the Royalists considered Claypole to be harmless is shown by his retaining 
all his estates. On May 25th, r660, Charles 11 landed at Dover: on June 5th, Claypole 
signed the Declaration of Allegiance to the King before the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Sir Harbottle Grimston, and claimed to be included in the General Pardon 
under the Declaration of Breda. His name seems never even to have been mentioned in 
the turbulent debates in the House concerning the fate of the regicides, alive and dead. 

For' a time Claypole may have returned to Northborough, although not many 
years later he was living in poverty in two room in the Middle Temple. There is 
evidence to show that ne was not out of touch with Richard Cromwell, since one Roscane 
was in r666 taken prisoner for bearing letters from Richard to Claypole, but the charge 
may have been a false one. Claypole granted hjs mother-in-law, Elizabeth 
Cromwell, an asylum at N orthborough during her closing years, and the fact that her 
"residence there has not been more widely known is probably due to a very natural 
reluctance to proclaim her place of residence. Her daughter Lady Fauconberg paid 
her a visit there, as did her son Henry during her last illness. In the old registers at 
Northborough, now destroyed, but fortunately copied some years ago, runs the follow
ing entry :-

" Elizabeth the relict of Oliver Cromwell sometimes Pro: of England was buryed 
Novemb. r9th, r665." 

The entry was noticed by Bridges, writing his hi tory of Northamptonshire early in 
the r8th century. Other places have been claimed as the resting place of Oliver Crom
well's widow but the evidence of the parish register is conclusive. If further proof 
were needed there is the clause in her grandson, Cromwell Claypole's will, which 
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the son of the Protector Richard. There is reason for supposing Mr. Dnderwood 
to have been a resident of WhittleseY.I 

In 1682; John Claypole sold -all his estates to Lord Fitzwilliam, of Milton, in 
whose descendant's hands they still remain. The purchase price was £5,600, of which 
£4,765 was swallowed in paying the heavy mortgage. Lord Fitzwilliam held a further 
£400' as dower for Claypole's wife Blanche, and the small residue was used to payoff 
the debts and legacies of the son. Claypole was therefore no better offfor the transaction. 
So reduced were his circumstances, that his brother Gravely, " employed about some 
mines at Bristol," sent him an annual allowance of £25. Among the Pengelly Papers 
in the London Museum is one shewing Richard Cromwell in 1687 sending two pounds 
to Claypole, " poor and ill," and paying £2 10S. od. for clCTth for him. This is one of 

' the characteristically warm-hearted touches that the Pengelly Papers display of 
Richard. 

In 1688, when the country was in tumult over Catholicism and the imprisonment 
and trial of the Seven Bishops, one of whom was White .of Peterborough, John Claypole 
lay dying in his rooms in th':! Middle Temple. On June 27th he requested one 
William Cawley to dr~w up a will. It was witnessed by some of the various people 
Claypole seems to have known in his last days, viz. Edmund Izzard, attorney and his 
daughter Averina, and one Annie Knight, a laundress. Claypole died the following 
morning at three o'clock, leaving everything to Anne Ottey, except 10/-· each to his 
wife and daughter to buy mourning rings. The text of his brief will run as follows :-

" Imprimis: I give to my loving wife Mrs. Blanche Claypole ten shillings to buy her a 
ring. Item: I give to my daughter Mrs. Bridget Claypole the like sum of ten shillings 
to buy her a ring. Item: I give and devise all my lands and tenements and all equity of 
redemption thereof unto .my loving friend Mrs. Anne Ottey wife or widdow of Edmund 
Ottey and to her heirs for ever. 
And I hereby ~ake ordain and constitute the said Anne Ottey the sole executrix of this 
my last will and testament unto whome I give the rest and residue of my estate." 

Anne Ottey, who had recently borrowed up to £30 for Claypole, was put to the cost 
of burying him. She reimbursed herself to some extent by the sale of some of the effects 
left in his room, and Gravely Claypole, wj10 came up from Bristol to hear from her 
the details of his brother's death, gave her one quarter's allowance in part satisfaction 
of her claim. Among the relics left by Claypole in his rooms was one that must have 
been a poignant reminder of bett~r days-lying on the floor was the marriage settle
ment 'of his first wife Elizabeth Cromwell. 

Mrs. Blanche Claypole and her dau'ghter heard nothing of Claypole's death until a 
fortnight had elapsed, when she put forward her claim for dower. She deposed that when 
Claypole had married her she was worth ten thousand pounds, and that he had prom-

. ised to leave her that sum and a good deal more, should she survive him. She stated 
further that she was likely to be robbed of all her just rights owing to the wiles of AnI!e 
Ottey. She succeeded in gaining her 'dower of £400 from Lord Fitzwilliam (see p. 24) 
but did not long survive, and, dying in 1692, was buried at Walthamstow. 

1. A family of Underwoods at Whittlesey was related to the Cromwells through the Russells of Chippenham 
Park, Newmarket. 
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is also a tomb to Martha Claypole, dated 1664.1 Bridges mentions two other members 
of the family buried there; Robert in 1658, again either the brother or the uncle of 
the Master of the Horse, and " 'Capting Cromwell Cleapwell" (Cromwell Claypole) 
in 1678. He also mentions the Protector's widow as having been buried there. 
The family vault beneath the chapel has long been cleared, so that it is doubtful 
whether the remains of any of these Claypoles or of Mistress Cromwell still exist. 
The 1789 edition of Camden's Britannia mentions that: "the vault has long been 
opened and used as a charnel house." The Claypoles have vanished from the scene, 
but their Manor House and their monuments in the church at Northborough are still 
,with us, to remind lis of a family who made their contribution to the history of their 
country, and in a very special way to their county also. 

M. URWICK SMITH. 

I. As there is no mention of Martha's age in the monumental inscription it is impossible to say whether this 
Martha was the daughter of John and Elizabeth Claypole, or her aunt, also named Martha. 

SOME OPINIONS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE A CENTURY AGO. 

From Whellan's History and Gazetteer of the County, published in 1849. 

" The inhabitants of Northamptonshire are social, humane, industrious, frugal, 
and enlightened; and the familiarity that prevails amongst the different grades of 
society, is an admirable trait in their character. The Northamptonshire temple of 
fame records a numerous list of worthies, eminent in charity, literature, the arts and 
sciences, and in arms." 

"The greater part of this district (i.e. Northants.) was anciently occupied by 
the forests of Rocking ham, Whittlebury and Salcey .... Notwithstanding the prevalence 
of wood, a scarcity of fuel was considered the greatest defect of this locality, till the 
introduction of canals and railroads, by means of which the dark treasurers of the 
northern coal fields have been thrown open to it." 

" This county is not distinguished for extent of surface or magnitude of population 
... " nor is there anything peculiar in the aspect of, the county, it .... consists of gentle 
hills" and dales, well wooded, and all under tillage, or in meadow, while the soil and 

. the climate are good." 
" Northamptonshire is an inland county, situated in the midlands, and nearly 

in the centre of England ; it is of an oblong and irregular shape, running into a narrow 
track towards the north-east, in the form of a boot, and borders on more counties 
than any other in the kingdom .... Its greatest length from north-east to south-west 
is about 70 miles ; its breadth varies from seven to twenty-five miles; its circum
ference is 2 IS miles; and the area is 1016 square miles, or 650,240 statute acres. The 
county contains gOI parishes, 62 hamlets, 8 chapelries, and 14 extra parochial places; 
42,809 houses; and a population of 199,228 in 1841." 
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